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VERSE 1

1. Holy, Holy, Holy!
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Verses 2-4

2. Holy, Holy, Holy! All the saints adore thee,
3. Holy, Holy, Holy! Though the darkness hide thee,

2. Casting down their golden crowns around the glassy sea;
3. Though the eye of sinners thy glory may not see,
4. All thy works shall praise thy Name in earth and sky and sea;

Key Signature: E, F, Bb, Cm7/B, B, D, E, F
2. Cher-\textit{u}-bim and \textit{se}-r\textinverse a-
\textit{phim} fall\textit{-ing} down be\textit{-fore} \_
thee,

3. On\textit{-ly} thou art ho\textit{-ly}; there is none be\textit{-side} \_
thee,

4. Ho\textit{-ly}, Ho\textit{-ly}, Ho\textit{-ly}! Mer\textit{-ci}-ful and might\textit{-y},
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